
My preference of birthplace:
I prefer to support folks in a birthplace that they’ve thought critically
about choosing. A place where they feel strongest, most supported,
and safest. For many folks, this place ends up being their home;
however, depending on people's circumstances and values, their
chosen birthplace is the hospital and that’s okay too! 

Ethos in my practice:
As a doula, I’m an empathetic witness, a provider of care, a sharer of
knowledge, an advocate, and a collaborator. My intention, as a doula, is
to provide a continuum of care for a person and/or family moving
through a life-changing experience; such as pregnancy-birth-
postpartum. I believe that a doula-client relationship is a collaboration
that facilitates tender growth aligned with a person or family’s unique
values and needs. I view the role of a doula as an embodiment of radical
care. 

Alana's Detailed
Birth Doula Offerings
$1,500 + GST

2 prenatal sessions
These prenatal meetings are an opportunity for us to develop trust and
safety within our client-doula relationship and get into some juicy topics
together!
Our meetings happen in person or virtually (depending on your comfort
level); please feel free to invite whoever will be supporting you at your birth
Topics covered include childbirth education, creating a birth map, and
planning for postpartum

Communication via text, call & email for the length of the contract 
Tether Calls: a monthly meeting in which we move through a guided check-in,
debrief and process updates about your pregnancy and chat through any of
your questions or concerns  
I share books, podcasts, meditations, articles, services & pdfs with you that are
unique to you and your preferences (as described in your intake form)
You will have access to Brood’s family portal
On-call 24-7 from 36 weeks onwards

Prenatal Care:



Continuous support beginning in your home until a couple of hours
following your birth

I will join you at your home during your birth process (in
early/active labour) and continue to support you until a couple of
hours after your birth
Continuous support may look different in varying settings and with
different care providers; however, my commitment to preserving
your privacy, safety, needs, and environment remains the same
Access to birth pool, TENS, rebozo, labour link & snacks/drinks
during labour

And whatever else we need from my Mary Poppins doula bag! 
My birth support is physical, emotional, educational, and practical,
while my care is consent-based and trauma-informed.
After birth, I will support in your immediate postpartum with nursing
support, nourishment and grounding (for you/your partner)
Birth photography & Videos

Photography of your birth with 15-25 edited photos (DSLR
photography)
Videos captured on an iPhone 
Documenting your birth not only captures a peak life event but also
creates a visual timeline of your birth process that is helpful for
integrating your experience

Placenta print art, if desired
I bring your placenta home with me and make a print on a white
canvas and then bring it to our first postpartum visit

Two postpartum visits within the first 2 weeks postpartum
These visits are meant to support you mentally, physically, and
emotionally; your rest is prioritized, I prepare meals/snacks for you, do
light housework and support you with baby care
We will cover debriefing your birth, your healing journey, and baby
care/newborn normals. 
A grounding postpartum massage is offered 
Postpartum tea and sitz bath herbs are provided and brewed during
visits 
Unlimited phone/email support for 6 weeks postpartum

Birth Attendance

Postpartum Support


